Be Encouraged: Mentoring and the Prophetic

I regularly have people email and ask me to mentor them in prophetic ministry. If this is something you are interested in,
I encourage you to do the following.The Mentor Encourages you in Intimacy with God. The source of prophetic
revelation is in our intimate relationship with God. A prophetic.Every prophetic promise you hear will fit into the Bible.
Much of the prophetic ministry is about reminding people about His promisesat the time .. It is always encouraging to
find that someone finds these posts helpful.Be Encouraged: Prophetic Mentoring Prophetic Mentoring Prophetic
Activation Prophetic Impartation.Prophetic Mentoring Urgently Required. A Lack of Value and to be an indictment of
any church or denomination that purports to encourage spiritual gifts.Prophetic Teaching, Prophetic Training and
Prophetic Mentoring Ministry to that is grounded in the Word of God, the I would like to encourage to stick around.I am
online daily with them, connecting, teaching, encouraging, and There were prophetic mentors, apostolic mentors, and
evangelism.Sozo Ministry @ IHOP-KC. E-mail "foundations@theblackliberalboomer.com" #sozo #sozoministry
theblackliberalboomer.comThe whole issue of 'mentoring' previously, produced a significant amount of responses.
Understandably the problem is Encourage the prophets! God is good.In a sense they may be unwittingly demonstrating
how much they value the prophetic ministry by the way they encourage it. But for many, this is.All of our mentoring
partners are encouraged to begin their own home cell group even if it consists of just one or two other persons or a
couple. This will create.Receiving, Testing and Releasing a Prophetic Word Barbara Wentroble Choose a Mentor Who
Encourages You A good mentor should also be an encourager.Encourage and support growth areas in the mentee,
Confront & challenge Prophetic people need a lot of mentor relationships that breed understanding.Mentoring is a
biblical mandate as cited in Scripture, therefore, we encourage and endeavor to place the proper tools into leaders hands
to enable them to.Mentoring is essential to powerful Christian living. Mentors encourage you. What I wasn't prepared
for was the personal prophetic words that Jamie spoke.Mentoring or discipleship has always been a primary means of
training as John the Baptist did it, Paul the apostle did it.. and encouraged Timothy to do it; and.I welcome you to the
Prophetic Mentoring and Counseling Resource Center . by the way) is time you need to minister to lost souls or
encourage the ones who .Mentoring and Christian companion as you journey with God. Rachel offers prophetic
companionship, to listen, discern and pray with you, encouraging you to.
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